ELEVEN SONS IN DITLOF HAGEN FAMILY AT HENNING — TEN IN SERVICE OF THEIR COUNTRY

Minister V. M. Molotov declares Chinese People's Republic and the signing of the Paris pacts to re

World's Mightiest
Warship Is
Christened

Ponsford Boy
Killed Near
Duluth Area

Freezing Rain
Grazing Roads

Woman Changes Mind, Seeks to Adopt Own Baby

LACK LAKE—A 4-year-old girl who
was reported missing here April 12
is missing from the family. The girl
was last seen April 13.

BING SETTLES
Damage Suit,
Pays $100,000

FURRIER, Minn. — (AP) — A $100,000 settle
ment has been reached in the damage
suit against Bing Sherrill by the United
States government.

Cass Lake Girl
Claims She
Was Kidnapped

CASS LAKE—A 4-year-old girl who
was reported missing here April 12
is missing from the family. The girl
was last seen April 13.

FURRIER, Minn. — (AP) — A $100,000 settle
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suit against Bing Sherrill by the United
States government.

Floriset, Sells
Poison Ivy

MILWAUKEE—Selena Weidner
has been named poisons and plant
poisons manager for the American Tox
icists Association in Milwaukee.
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